One Hundred Fifty-Second

NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE

COMMENCEMENT

June 10, 2017

Ten O’Clock in the morning

Residence Hall/Recreation Center
Processional* ........................................ North Central College Graduation Band

FACULTY MARSHALS
Alli Hayes, M.A.S., Associate Professor of Accounting
Matthew Pons, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics
Mary Beth Ressler, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education

STUDENT MARSHALS
Christie Adam ’18  .................................... Lauren Migas ’18
Sarah Esposito ’18 .................................... Kevin Oyakawa ’19
Deidre Ewers ’18 ..................................... Jacob Rogers ’19
Manilyn Gumapas ’18 ................................ Zachary Sparkman ’19
Brooke Kulbeda ’18

Invocation* .............................................. The Rev. Eric Doolittle
College Chaplain

Welcome ................................................. Troy D. Hammond, Ph.D.
President, Professor of Physics

Greetings from the City of Naperville ...................... The Honorable Steve Chirico
Mayor, City of Naperville

Representing the Graduates ............................ David Roznovjak ’17

Commencement Address ............................... Dennis Gage ’75, Ph.D.
Entrepreneur, scientist, musician and producer

Recognition of Emeritus Status ........................ Troy D. Hammond
Kenneth Campbell, Ph.D. .............................. Rebecca Clemente, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Management ........................ Professor of Education
Nancy Keiser, Ed.D. ................................. Francine Navakas, Ph.D.
Professor of Education .............................. Svend and Elizabeth Bramsen
Professor in the Humanities

Recognition of Emeritus Status ........................ Troy D. Hammond
Gerald Gems, Ph.D.

Presentation of Honorary Degree ..................... Stephen Maynard Caliendo, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, Professor of Political Science

Doctor of Humane Letters
Dennis Gage ’75, Ph.D.

Special Presentations ................................. Troy D. Hammond
Gael D. Swing Award
Harold and Eva White First Citizen of the College Award
Mark A. Reid Leadership Award

*Please stand
The Class of 2017 Gift .................................................. Maegan Kubick '17

Dean's Remarks ....................................................... Pamela Monaco, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Graduate & Professional Studies

Presentation of Candidates for
Master's and Bachelor's Degrees. .............................. Abíódún Gökè-Pariolá, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, Professor of English

Hooding of Master's Degree Recipients ............................ Pamela Monaco

Assisted by ............................................................... James W. Godo '93
Assistant Vice President for External Affairs,
Special Assistant to the President

Wendy Pochocki
Director of Admission, School of Graduate & Professional Studies

Presentation of Diplomas ................................................ Troy D. Hammond
Abíódún Gökè-Pariolá
Steven H. Hoeft '73, J.D.
Chair, Board of Trustees

Assisted by ............................................................... James W. Godo '93
Joel Wells
Registrar

Concluding Remarks ..................................................... Steven H. Hoeft '73

Benediction* ............................................................. Hubert Zanczak '17

Singing of the Alma Mater* ............................................. All

North Central is the school we love,
To her we sing this praise,
And from the East and from the West
You hear the voices raise...

Hail! Hail! North Central Hail!
Our Alma Mater true,
We’ll always, always loyal be
To you, to you, to you.

Recessional* ............................................................. North Central College Graduation Band

A reception for graduates, parents, friends and members of the campus community will be held outside in Championship Plaza at the conclusion of the ceremony. In the case of inclement weather, the reception will be held in Merner Field House.

*Please stand
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

Dennis Gage ’75, Ph.D.
Entrepreneur, scientist, musician and producer

Dennis Gage ’75 earned a bachelor’s degree in physics and chemistry. His undergraduate research in quantum physics involved computations on the College’s first computer, a PDP-8, under the supervision of Dr. Paul Sutton. The research earned Gage an American Chemical Society award.

Following graduation, Gage learned to play the pedal steel guitar—a pursuit that led him to open for music icons like Charlie Daniels and Waylon Jennings. After two years as a musician, he returned to academia and earned a doctorate in chemistry at the University of Idaho. His research there helped assess the potential health impact resulting from the 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens. He then became a product development scientist at The Procter & Gamble Company and worked on many food products, including Pringles potato chips. Ten years later, Gage became director of product development at a Bristol-Myers Squibb company.

In 1995, Gage became co-owner of a video production company and hosted a new pilot series, “My Classic Car” for TNN, nurturing his lifelong passion for cars and motorcycles. Later, he became sole owner of the production company, renaming it MadStache, Inc.

Gage serves on several academic and industry advisory boards. With a business partner, he earned the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award in 2000. He received the Lee Iacocca Award in 2014 and was inducted in the Specialty Equipment Market Association Hall of Fame in 2015. Gage and his wife Ellen are parents to Emily, Jillian and Sam.
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HONORS & AWARDS

Each year at Honors Convocation, North Central College names an Outstanding Senior.

Marissa Post
Shorewood, Illinois

Marissa Post ’17, a psychology major, graduated with a perfect GPA, as a College Scholar, and was the Outstanding Major in Psychology. She is a member of the first-year Alpha Lambda Delta and psychology Psi Chi honors societies. Her honors thesis was selected to represent the College in the annual New American Colleges and Universities Award for Student Excellence competition. She presented her research at the National Conference on Undergraduate Research, the Honors Council of the Illinois Region, the College’s Rall Symposium for Undergraduate Research and the Association for Psychological Science.

Recognized with a Distinguished Leadership Award, Post offered her leadership skills to several campus groups and served as president of the Women in Math and Science club. She also served as a resident assistant, peer health educator, preceptor in the Psychological Assessment course, a tutor in Research Methods and a student worker in Career Development.

Post interned with the Aurora Housing Authority and the Fox Valley Institute. She will pursue an M.S. in industrial and organizational psychology at the University of Central Florida.
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FACULTY EMERITI

Kenneth Campbell, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Management

Kenneth Campbell integrated a unique perspective to teaching management, leadership, strategy and organizational behavior. Graduate students in his M.B.A. courses were introduced to liberal arts and science subjects like mythology, literature, physics and neurophysiology. He felt that to understand behavior, change and leadership required a broad learning perspective, like using physics to explain the challenge of sustaining organizational momentum. Drawing on his science background and his Master Mariner’s License, he taught meteorology for one year.

Campbell joined North Central in 1990 and earned tenure in 1996. For 27 years at North Central, he taught 244 courses, of which 160 were graduate classes. He was coordinator of the M.B.A. program from 1998 to 2008 and led it through fundamental curricula and philosophical change. He especially enjoyed his role as faculty marshal for 15 years. His management and leadership career spanned 13 years before his career in academia. Campbell received his B.S. degree from Miami University (1976), M.B.A. from the University of Phoenix (1982) and doctorate in human resource development and organizational psychology from Georgia State University (1989).

FACULTY EMERITI continued next page
FACULTY EMERITI

Rebecca Clemente, Ph.D.
Professor of Education

Rebecca Clemente invested 16 years as an elementary school teacher before deciding to continue her career as a teacher of teachers and pursue a Ph.D. Her doctoral study in curriculum and instruction with an emphasis in teacher education and staff development fueled her passion for working with future teachers and graduate students. Clemente taught courses in elementary teaching, teaching and learning from underserved communities, elementary assessment of learning, a teacher-leader capstone and graduate courses in curriculum and instruction. She’s inspired 5,250 teachers, who impact 157,500 students each year.

She served as chair of the department of education, coordinator of the graduate degree program in education, and director of the Center for Teaching and Learning, which provided professional and personal growth opportunities for faculty.

Clemente received her undergraduate degree (1971) from Ashland University and her master’s degree (1988) and her doctorate (1992) from Kent State University. She joined North Central in 1997 as assistant professor of education, was promoted to associate professor and received tenure in 2001, and was promoted to full professor in 2007.

Gerald Gems, Ph.D.
Professor of Kinesiology

Gerald Gems inspired his students to take a deeper look at sports, exploring its role in shaping modern society and cultural identity. Longtime chair of the health and physical education department, he launched the exercise science major and helped redesign the College’s highly esteemed athletic training program.

He is an internationally recognized scholar of sports history and the author of 19 books and more than 230 articles. He curated an exhibit for Chicago’s Harold Washington Library Center. He is currently vice president of the International Society for the History of Physical Education and Sport, and was previously president of the North American Society for Sport History, the field’s most prestigious organization.

Gems twice won the Dissinger Prize for Faculty Scholarship (1996, 2002). He earned a Fulbright Senior Scholar Award (2011) and International Routledge Award for Scholarship (2016).

Gems received his B.A. from Northeastern Illinois University (1977), master’s degree from University of Arizona (1980) and doctorate from University of Maryland (1989). He joined North Central in 1988 as an assistant professor, was named associate professor in 1994 and promoted to full professor in 1999.

Nancy Keiser, Ed.D.
Professor of Education

Nancy Keiser served as a role model for countless North Central students who were inspired by her commitment to elementary and secondary education. She was exceptionally dedicated to helping new majors master the basics of lesson planning and to collaborating with students as they pursued their research interests. Her own scholarship focused on teacher preparation, social studies education and nature’s impact on people.

Named a Ruge Fellow in 2014, she coordinated the teacher education program for seven years. She also directed two Southeast Asia D-Term trips and collaborated with North Central history professors and Naper Settlement on a Teaching American History Grant, providing enrichment to local teachers.

In 1998 she was one of 10 U.S. professors to participate in a Southeast Asia seminar sponsored by the Ford Foundation, and in 2010 she copresented the top paper at the American Institute of Higher Education’s Fifth International Conference.

Keiser earned her B.A. from Luther College (1976) and her master’s (1981) and Ed.D. (1997) from Northern Illinois University. She joined North Central in 2002 as associate professor and was named full professor in 2012.

Francine Navakas, Ph.D.
Sven and Elizabeth Bramsen Professor in the Humanities, Professor of English, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs

Francine Navakas made a profound impact on the academic life of North Central College through her devotion to teaching, mentoring, interdisciplinary studies and scholarship, and faculty leadership. She became an assistant professor in 1979, associate in 1983 and full professor in 1987. Her teaching has focused on British Victorian studies and literature, theory of fiction, intellectual history, utopian studies and gender. She coedited the journal Issues in Integrative Studies.

In 1992, she received the College’s first endowed professorship. In 1998, she was named coordinator of integrative programs, teaching in and influencing gender and women’s studies; Leadership, Ethics and Values; history of ideas; honors; and master’s of liberal studies. Her vision helped globalize the curriculum and shape the introduction of integrative and linked courses in 1999. She is an expert on theory and practice within interdisciplinary studies and higher education. Navakas supported general education, faculty recruitment and development, D-Term, Verandahs and external relations, and she served as codirector of the Shimer College acquisition. She has been an active member of New American Colleges & Universities since North Central played a role in its founding in 1995.

Her honors include Dissinger Awards for Outstanding Teaching in 1983, 1991 and 1998; Harold and Eva White First Citizen of the College award in 2000; and multiple National Endowment for the Humanities grants. She earned a B.A. (1968) and Ph.D. (1972) in English from the University of Chicago, and an M.A. from the University of California-Berkeley (1969).
The Gael D. Swing Award for Meritorious Service
The North Central College Gael D. Swing Award for Meritorious Service was established in tribute to the eighth president of North Central College, who died in 1990 just one month before completing his 15th year as president. Under President Swing’s leadership, the College substantially improved its physical facilities and financial condition while nearly tripling its enrollment; gained regional and national recognition for the quality of its academic programs, its faculty and its students; and instituted the Leadership, Ethics and Values Program. The Swing Award is presented at Commencement to recognize alumni, trustees and friends of North Central College whose service to the institution exemplifies the quality and integrity that were hallmarks of Gael D. Swing’s distinguished tenure as president of North Central College.

The Harold and Eva White First Citizen of the College Award
The Harold and Eva White First Citizen of the College Award was created to recognize at Commencement a member of the North Central College “family”—faculty, staff or student—who exemplifies the best of the College. Established in 1992, the award honors a “unique spirit and legacy” at North Central College, that of longtime editors and publishers of The Naperville Sun, the late Harold and Eva White, both graduates of the Class of 1935.

Harold and Eva White displayed a special spirit and citizenship in the community and on campus. Through their caring editorship of The Naperville Sun over more than a half century, their philanthropy and their generosity of spirit, they shaped what is great about North Central College and Naperville.

Eva White was a member of North Central College’s Board of Trustees for 16 years and served as board secretary from 1986 until her death in 1990. She received an honorary doctor of letters degree in 1987. Harold White, who was named a North Central College Outstanding Alumnus in 1975, was awarded an honorary doctor of letters degree by the College in 1977 and was named an honorary trustee of the College in 1991. He passed away in 1993.

The Mark A. Reid Leadership Award
The Mark A. Reid Leadership Award is named in honor of a young man who died in an automobile accident in 1984 during his term as president of the North Central College Student Association. The recipient of this annual award is determined by a vote of the senior class. It is presented at Commencement to a student who has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability, served prominently as a positive influence in student affairs, encouraged active involvement of others in the life of the College community, and exemplified the qualities of citizenship associated with Mark A. Reid.

The 2017 Dissinger Memorial Awards
The Clarence F. Dissinger and Ruth C. Dissinger Memorial Awards are funded by endowments established by Dr. Carl ’21 and Ruth Dissinger ’22 Althaus in memory of her brother, a member of the Class of 1921, and later by Dr. Althaus in memory of his wife. Awards are made to faculty and staff who have distinguished themselves in teaching, scholarship and service “over and above the call of duty.” North Central College wishes to further recognize these outstanding educators and administrators.

PART-TIME FACULTY:
Glen Wurglitz
Lecturer in Psychology

ADJUNCT HALF-TIME FACULTY:
Jelena Sanchez, Ph.D.
Half-time Assistant Professor of Spanish

SENIOR FACULTY:
Jeffrey Jankowski, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

JUNIOR FACULTY:
Margaret Gill, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology and Neuroscience

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE:
Alberto Fonseca, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Spanish

SENIOR FACULTY SERVICE:
Jeffrey Bjorklund, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER:
Julie Carballo
Director of First Generation Programs and Teach First

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Michelle Reaska
Scenic Studio Shop Foreman
Graduates
North Central College students may complete their degrees during summer, fall, winter and spring terms. All graduates are invited to participate in the College’s annual Commencement ceremony each June. In addition, students who complete graduation requirements by the end of summer term, or are within one course of graduation at the end of spring term but cannot complete that course until fall term, may elect to participate in the June ceremony; these students are noted in the program with an asterisk (*).

Commencement Committee
Valla Coffman ’02 Aguilar
Mary Bass
Jared Bogan M ’10
Patrick Cannon ’12
Jim Gado ’93
Abiódún Gòkè-Pariolá
Michael Hudson
Therese Lux
Steve Martens
Marc Molina
Pamela Monaco
Wendy Pochocki
Laura Zahn Pohl
Mary Reynolds
Sue Rickert
Kimberly Salzbrunn
Henry Tran
Sean Walsh
Joel Wells

Class of 2017 Gift Committee
Jessica Eastman ’17
Lauren Edmunds ’17
Laura Sue Jensen ’17
Maegan Kubick ’17
Dana Mazian ’17
Laura Turnroth ’17

Live Commencement Simulcast
A video webcast of the ceremony and a copy of the program is available on the College’s website (northcentralcollege.edu) and Naperville Community Television, nctv17.com. A video recording of the entire Commencement ceremony will be available on the College’s website by early next week. A live audio broadcast of today’s Commencement is available on WONC-FM 89.1, the College’s award-winning radio station.

For the Hearing-Impaired
To accommodate those who are hearing-impaired, Patti Shore Kaden will interpret North Central College’s 2017 Commencement ceremony in American Sign Language. Her image will be projected onto the screens on each side of the stage.

Graduation Band
Lawrence Van Oyen, Ph.D., Professor of Music, Director of Bands, Chair of the Department of Music
During the processional the band will play “Proud Heritage” by William Latham and “Pomp and Circumstance” by Edward Elgar, arranged by Clare Grundman. During the recessional the band will play “English Folk Song Suite” by Ralph Vaughan Williams, “Lexington March” by Karl King and “Host of Freedom” by Karl King.

FLUTES
Maya Adra
Abby Ehrler
Morgan Fellows
Rachel Finnes
Kat Kazmierski
Elizabeth Sherwood
Evangeline Tuohy

HORNs
Anthony DiClementi
Harris Jordan
Mallory Pavlik
Juan Sanchez

TRUMPETS
Anthony Calabria
Natalie Frazier
Kay Glover
Nathaniel Marcus
Zach Murphy
Drew O’Neill
Brandi Pessman
Thomas Semanic
Oscar Sylvester-Garcia
Kelsey Weivoda

TROMBONES
Nicholas Baumgartner
Bradley Kirby
Matthew McCollum
Michael Ziccarelli

TUBAS
John Lindberg
Mauricio Palma-Atilano
Ash SaLee

PERCUSSION
Matt Alfrey
Emily Clark
Eric Galvan
Patricia O’Donnell
James Osborne
Emiliia Sutterlin
Jared Roberts
Sarah Steffen
Arianna Simmons

BARITONE SAXOPHONES
Kristen Clark
Quinn Post
Academic Regalia

The pageantry and color of an academic convocation such as today’s Commencement come to us from early medieval times, when academic robes and regalia were adapted from ecclesiastical garb. Most robes were black to symbolize the democracy of scholarship, since they covered any dress indicating rank or social standing.

Three levels of academic achievement are represented by different types of gowns today. Successful completion of the bachelor’s degree is symbolized by the bachelor’s gown, made of black material with long, pointed sleeves. The master’s gown is black and is identified by its oblong sleeve, square at the end and sealed.

Although some universities prescribe a solid color such as red or green for doctoral gowns, most in the United States are black. Doctoral gowns have vertical stripes of velvet trim on each front facing, and crossbars of velvet on the sleeves. This trim may be black, or it may match the edging of the hood, which indicates the profession or field of major interest. These gowns have bell-shaped sleeves.

The length and shape of the academic hood, and the width of its velvet edging, identify the level of the degree the wearer has earned, while the color of the velvet edging indicates the field or discipline in which the degree was granted.

Because members of the North Central College faculty completed their graduate work at many different educational institutions in this country and abroad, there will be a variety of raiment in today’s procession. Some degree holders wear no hood because their academic robe itself symbolizes the degree awarded.

For formal processions, members of North Central’s Board of Trustees traditionally wear doctoral gowns and hoods with a red and white lining to represent the College.

The gown and hood worn by President Troy D. Hammond reflect his doctoral degree from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). Cardinal red and silver gray, the official school colors of MIT, also appear in his headwear. The dark blue velvet trim on the hood signifies the color of his Ph.D.

Caps, generally mortarboards with tassels, have their own significance. Some international degree holders wear special hats distinctive to their degree and institution. Master’s and bachelor’s tassels are black, while the doctorate tassel may be black or gold. The doctoral cap may be made of velvet. Those North Central College undergraduate students wearing gold tassels on their caps today are graduating with honors—cum laude, magna cum laude or summa cum laude.

Seal & Presidential Medal

The North Central College seal was designed in 1925 for Pfeiffer Hall to symbolize North Central’s early academic tradition: religion, signified by the lamp, and learning, represented by the book. The words “lux” and “veritas” mean “light” and “truth” in Latin.

The seal is featured on the presidential medallion, which is worn by the president in ceremonies requiring academic regalia. The medallion reflects the president’s authority, responsibility and role as representative of the campus community. Cast in bronze, the medal is inscribed with the names and service dates of the previous nine presidents.

International Participants

Sashes embroidered with international flags are being worn by students who have studied abroad while enrolled at North Central College. In addition, the flags next to the stage represent the home countries of international students who are graduating today and countries where graduates studied abroad.
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Honor Cords

College Scholar is a recognition awarded to those North Central students who have completed the College Scholars Honors Program, a rigorous curriculum that culminates in the completion of a senior honors thesis. A solid gold honor cord symbolizes the “excellence through community” that is this program’s motto. In addition, select North Central College students have been inducted into national honor societies. The following lists the cord colors.

HONOR SOCIETY CORD COLORS

Accounting: ............................................ Navy and Gold
Anthropology: Lambda Alpha ............................ White and Gold
Athletic Training: Iota Tau Alpha .......................... Red, Blue and Yellow
Athletics: Chi Alpha Sigma .............................. Black and Gold
Biology: Beta Beta Beta ................................... Red and Green
Communication & Media Studies: Lambda Pi Eta .................. Red and White
Computer Science: Upsilon Pi Epsilon .................. White and Maroon
Economics: Omicron Delta Epsilon ............................ Blue and Gold
Education: Kappa Delta Pi ............................... Purple and Green
English: Sigma Tau Delta .................................... Red and Black
Entrepreneurship: Sigma Nu Tau ......................... Green and Yellow
Finance: Financial Management Association ........ Silver and Navy Blue
French: Pi Delta Phi ........................................ Blue, White and Red
German: Delta Phi Alpha .................................... Black and Gold
History: Phi Alpha Theta .................................... Red and Light Blue
Japanese ....................................................... Red and White
Leadership: Blue Key ....................................... Royal Blue
Management: Sigma Beta Delta ............................ Green and Yellow
Marketing: Mu Kappa Tau ................................... Royal Blue
Mathematics: Pi Mu Epsilon ............................... Violet, Gold and Lavender
Neuroscience: Nu Rho Psi ................................. Black and Gold
Political Science: Pi Sigma Alpha ......................... Black, Red and White
Psychology: Psi Chi .......................................... Gold and Blue
Sociology: Alpha Kappa Delta ............................. Turquoise Blue
Spanish: Sigma Delta Pi .................................... Gold and Red
Students with Disabilities: Delta Alpha Pi ........................ Blue and Yellow
Veteran/U.S. Military ........................................ Red, White and Blue
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN EDUCATION

Nicholas J. Arens  
Aurora, Illinois

Bridget A. Caudill  
Naperville, Illinois

Jason Christiansen  
Aurora, Illinois

Daniela Cirone  
Prospect Heights, Illinois

Tonetta Q. Davis  
Plainfield, Illinois

Nicholas Anton Dunn  
Oswego, Illinois

Kimberly A. Fricke  
Hobart, Indiana

Elizabeth Louise Hinde  
Downers Grove, Illinois

Katherine Elizabeth Hoffmann*  
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

Mary E. Kassir  
Woodridge, Illinois

Kyle W. Lickel  
Kewaskum, Wisconsin

Kathryn Boula Love  
Sugar Grove, Illinois

Laura M. Marzullo  
Geneva, Illinois

Pamela J. Maxey  
Batavia, Illinois

Kathleen F. Newhouse  
Naperville, Illinois

Bridget Purcell Ortmann  
Chicago, Illinois

Elizabeth Schwaegler  
Naperville, Illinois

Scott M. Silder  
Naperville, Illinois

Ammanda Simonetti  
Mundelein, Illinois

Kelly Anne Stach  
Naperville, Illinois

Faizah S. Virani  
Naperville, Illinois

Candace Danielle Williams  
Naperville, Illinois

Sean Williams  
Lisle, Illinois

Brianna Marie Yarwood  
Bartlett, Illinois

#NCGrad2017

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN LIBERAL STUDIES

Patrick J. Burns  
Naperville, Illinois

Jorge Hernandez  
Warrenville, Illinois

Karolina S. Jannik  
Naperville, Illinois

Patrick Joseph Loftus  
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

Tatjana Postic  
Addison, Illinois

Chloe Vasquez  
Montgomery, Illinois

Eve Winiarski  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE

Bethlehem Yoseph Abdissa  
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Paul K. Box  
Naperville, Illinois

Matthew Campione  
Geneva, Illinois

Patrick B. Cannon  
Chicago, Illinois

Maryssa Eleni Cladis  
Chicago Heights, Illinois

Christopher J. Dahl  
Naperville, Illinois

Thomas Michael DeBerge  
Naperville, Illinois

Meghan M. Dempsey  
Aurora, Illinois

Daniel C. Deufel  
Naperville, Illinois

Karyn Emeralda  
Jakarta, Indonesia

Tyler Jordan Every  
Hawthorn Woods, Illinois

Bradley Antonio Fox  
Bolingbrook, Illinois

Trinette Autumn Gardner  
St. Charles, Illinois

Jael Renee Gordon  
Harvey, Illinois

Lauren A. Gorski  
Oak Lawn, Illinois

Lauren Elizabeth Hernandez  
Sterling, Illinois

Anastasia M. Hoosman  
Dallas, Texas

Lacey Marie Kwiatek  
Spring Valley, Illinois

Anie M. Leon  
Naperville, Illinois

Victoria Ann Lynn  
St. Charles, Illinois

James Dill McSpadden IV  
Geneva, Illinois

Vittakhon Mirpulatova  
Naperville, Illinois

Robert Edwin Niska  
Wheaton, Illinois

Jacob Phillip Prieto  
Mokena, Illinois

Jenna Leigh Prieto  
Mokena, Illinois

Michael A. Rensch  
Naperville, Illinois

Alexandria Jacqlyn Scanlan  
Tinley Park, Illinois

Dana Renee Schlusemann  
Warrenville, Illinois

Nicholas Sotiros  
New Berlin, Wisconsin

Lisa Helene Sutton  
Naperville, Illinois

Karl L. Swedlund*  
Chicago, Illinois

Mackenzie R. Tarr  
Newton, Illinois

Ashley M. Truhalr  
Lockport, Illinois

Nicholas Jay Wiles  
Sugar Grove, Illinois

Kelly Ann Wyffels  
Atkinson, Illinois

Patricia J. Yurchak  
Downers Grove, Illinois

*Degree to be awarded later

#NCGrad2017
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEGREE

#NCGrad2017

Bradley C. Benjamin
Montgomery, Illinois

Abigail Lynn Caprio
Oak Forest, Illinois

Elliott James Carr
Townsville, Australia

Mary K. Connolly
Winfield, Illinois

Ginger A. Donaldson
Plainfield, Illinois

Tyler Martin Friel
Aurora, Illinois

Jaclyn J. Grelck
St. Charles, Illinois

Samantha Grzeca
Western Springs, Illinois

Zachary P. Jarosz
Warrenville, Illinois

Alexis A. Jenkins
Chicago, Illinois

Bradley Johns
Aurora, Illinois

Tara N. Johns
Naperville, Illinois

Christopher Douglas
Kirkpatrick
Villa Park, Illinois

Vincent S. Kmiec
Palos Park, Illinois

Michelle Christine Lazowski
Tinley Park, Illinois

Kyle R. Lepine*
Naperville, Illinois

Yonatan Mascote
Naperville, Illinois

Crystal Marcela Medina
Bolingbrook, Illinois

Samantha Marie Migatz
South Elgin, Illinois

Tyler Mizwicky*
Naperville, Illinois

Amy Lynn Polhemus
Hawthorn Woods, Illinois

Angela Rose
La Grange Park, Illinois

Rebecca Anne Rychel
Tinley Park, Illinois

Alyxandria V. Schwarzwalder
Naperville, Illinois

Stefany L. Sigler
Joliet, Illinois

Robert Anthony Smith
Oak Forest, Illinois

Stephanie Alexis Snyder
Oswego, Illinois

Alyssa Ann Szynal
Lemont, Illinois

Taylor S. Throckmorton
Naperville, Illinois
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*Degree to be awarded later

MASTER OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES DEGREE

Bradley C. Benjamin
Montgomery, Illinois

Abigail Lynn Caprio
Oak Forest, Illinois

Elliott James Carr
Townsville, Australia

Mary K. Connolly
Winfield, Illinois

Ginger A. Donaldson
Plainfield, Illinois

Tyler Martin Friel
Aurora, Illinois

Jaclyn J. Grelck
St. Charles, Illinois

Samantha Grzeca
Western Springs, Illinois

Zachary P. Jarosz
Warrenville, Illinois

Alexis A. Jenkins
Chicago, Illinois

Bradley Johns
Aurora, Illinois

Tara N. Johns
Naperville, Illinois

Christopher Douglas
Kirkpatrick
Villa Park, Illinois

Vincent S. Kmiec
Palos Park, Illinois

Michelle Christine Lazowski
Tinley Park, Illinois

Kyle R. Lepine*
Naperville, Illinois

Yonatan Mascote
Naperville, Illinois

Crystal Marcela Medina
Bolingbrook, Illinois

Samantha Marie Migatz
South Elgin, Illinois

Tyler Mizwicky*
Naperville, Illinois

Amy Lynn Polhemus
Hawthorn Woods, Illinois

Angela Rose
La Grange Park, Illinois

Rebecca Anne Rychel
Tinley Park, Illinois

Alyxandria V. Schwarzwalder
Naperville, Illinois

Stefany L. Sigler
Joliet, Illinois

Robert Anthony Smith
Oak Forest, Illinois

Stephanie Alexis Snyder
Oswego, Illinois

Alyssa Ann Szynal
Lemont, Illinois

Taylor S. Throckmorton
Naperville, Illinois

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Jennifer Dust
Downers Grove, Illinois

Chase Smith
Naperville, Illinois

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Jason Robert Kryst
Plainfield, Illinois

Andrew B. White
Shorwood, Illinois

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN WEB AND INTERNET APPLICATIONS

Jacob Aufderheide
Galva, Illinois

Michael J. Doucette
Naperville, Illinois

Wei Huang
Aurora, Illinois

Patrick T. Murphy
Naperville, Illinois

#NCGrad2017

*Degree to be awarded later
Courtney Ackley  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Philosophy

Dominique K. Adjoumani Jr.  
Crest Hill, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Ethan Matthew Adlfinger  
Milan, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Xochiquetzali Aguirre  
Streamwood, Illinois  
Spanish

Javier Alaniz  
Aurora, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Victoria Alvarez  
Chicago, Illinois  
Psychology

Jenna M. Amazzalorso  
Chicago Heights, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Alisa S. Anders  
Romeoville, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Carrie Anderson  
magna cum laude  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Theatre, German, Theatrical Design and Technology

Jagger Anderson  
Springfield, Illinois  
Management, Marketing

Samantha Rae Anderson  
Rolling Meadows, Illinois  
Psychology

Briseidy Andrade  
Aurora, Illinois  
Economics, International Business

Avagelos Andriopoulos  
summa cum laude  
Aurora, Illinois  
Philosophy, Economics, Finance

Santina Marie Arcidiacono  
magna cum laude  
Wood Dale, Illinois  
Sociology: Community Studies

Emily Elizabeth Arias  
Oswego, Illinois  
Journalism

Emily Armstrong  
summa cum laude  
Aurora, Illinois  
Biology

Edward G. Arnold III  
Oswego, Illinois  
Mathematics

Katherine Marie Arnold  
Naperville, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Rebecca Marie Arp*  
Brookfield, Illinois  
Management

John Arrington Jr.  
Harvey, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

William Ross Artley  
Savannah, Georgia  
Political Science

Anthony Philip Ashner  
summa cum laude  
Oswego, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts, Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media

Samantha Marie Attebery  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Management, Marketing

Angela Marlene Austin  
cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Athletic Training

Lauren Babb  
cum laude  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Japanese

David Bacon  
Lombard, Illinois  
Music

Sara Marie Bacon  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Psychology

Nicole Jeanette Marie Bahling  
magna cum laude  
Caledonia, Illinois  
Marketing

Lillian Bianca Baldwin  
Chicago, Illinois  
Theatre, Theatrical Design and Technology

Kelly Lynn Barber  
Algonquin, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Ambrielle Dawn Barker  
cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Psychology

Brandon E. Barnes  
cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Sociology & Anthropology

Joseph L. Barsanti  
summa cum laude  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Management, Economics, Finance

Elaina Rae Bartoli  
Channahon, Illinois  
Biology, Psychology

Elizabeth Ashleigh Baumgartner  
Naperville, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

Nicholas James Bechtold  
New Lenox, Illinois  
Physics

Joshua James Beck  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Organizational Communication, German

Rachel Anne Bednarcik  
Lockport, Illinois  
English: Literature

Erin Elizabeth Bellie  
cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Victoria Lynn Benkendorf  
cum laude  
Crystal Lake, Illinois  
Philosophy, Sociology

Taylor Benoit  
Bartlett, Illinois  
Theatre, Theatrical Design and Technology

Alexander Benson  
Bartlett, Illinois  
Economics

Eryk Bernard  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Amada Bernd  
New Lenox, Illinois  
Spanish

Josh Beveridge  
Lake in the Hills, Illinois  
Exercise Science

David Bialy  
Carpentersville, Illinois  
Exercise Science

*Degree to be awarded later
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John William Bihun</td>
<td>Degree to be awarded later</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marketing, Broadcast Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layten DeShawn Binion</td>
<td>Degree to be awarded later</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Blackford</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td>College Scholar</td>
<td>Marion, Ohio, Music: Jazz Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Blaha</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Bihun</td>
<td>Degree to be awarded later</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marketing, Broadcast Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan John Brannick</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Freeport, Illinois Accounting: C.P.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Hazel Braun</td>
<td>millbrook, Illinois Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoAnn Bright-Theis</td>
<td>newark, Illinois, Economics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Evan Brown</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aurora, Illinois English Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshayne A. Brown</td>
<td>Lincolnwood, Illinois Entrepreneurship &amp; Small Business Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Avery Lynn Bruno</td>
<td>Glen Ellyn, Illinois Global Studies: Developing States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Steven Bruns</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plainfield, Illinois Music: Jazz Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Brush</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lombard, Illinois English: Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Bryan</td>
<td>Lombard, Illinois Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Marie Brzoska</td>
<td>Montgomery, Illinois History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edward Buechel</td>
<td>Joliet, Illinois Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela N. Bueno</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aurora, Illinois Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Burke</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Monroe, Michigan Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Morgan Burkhardt</td>
<td>Naperville, Illinois Sociology: Criminal Justice, Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Renee Burton</td>
<td>Darien, Illinois Organization Communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Francyne Butz</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schaumburg, Illinois Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Campbell</td>
<td>Rockford, Illinois Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige N. Candra</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palatine, Illinois Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Capozziello</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schaumburg, Illinois Organizational Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Sean Carracher</td>
<td>Palatine, Illinois Broadcast Communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler John Carson</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
<td></td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah Management, Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaytlin R. Cernal</td>
<td>Frankfort, Illinois Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Cesario</td>
<td>Naperville, Illinois Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor J. Cetera</td>
<td>Naperville, Illinois, Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xue Chen</td>
<td>Oligang Zhen Madaoxicun, China Accounting: C.P.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew J. Cigler</td>
<td>Westmont, Illinois Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Ciric II</td>
<td>Plainfield, Illinois History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Ciullo</td>
<td>Bolingbrook, Illinois Sport Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikaela Elizabeth Cleland</td>
<td>Tucson, Arizona Accounting: C.P.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Alexander Czaja</td>
<td>Darien, Illinois Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Tyra Davis</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois Entrepreneurship &amp; Small Business Management, Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Degree to be awarded later

#NCGrad2017
Tyler R. Davison
Orland Park, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A., Management

William Benson Dawes
cum laude
Woodridge, Illinois
Broadcast Communication

KayLee A. Dawidiuk
Naperville, Illinois
Management, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Jarred Andrew DeHerrera
Westminster, Colorado
Management

Aisha Vivian Delgadillo
Chicago, Illinois
Chemistry

Vito Joseph DeRango
North Riverside, Illinois
Management

Brianne Elizabeth Deringer
Geneva, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Giovanna L. Diaz Fabiani
summa cum laude
Aurora, Illinois
Sociology: Community Studies, Studio Art

Celia Alejandra Diaz*
Cary, Illinois
Sociology

Joel Ulises Diaz
Aurora, Illinois
Human Resource Management

Melissa Diaz
Joliet, Illinois
International Business, Spanish

Katherine Dickson
summa cum laude
College Scholar
Elmhurst, Illinois
Social Science/History, Secondary Education

Lisa Ann Dieckman
summa cum laude
College Scholar
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Global Studies: Developing States, Spanish

Anthony Allen Dieckmann
Lisle, Illinois
Psychology

Blair Carole Diemer
Oswego, Illinois
Human Resource Management, Marketing

Rebecca Allison Dolak
Naperville, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts, Marketing

Caleb Donaldson
Plainfield, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Justin Alexander Donnelly
Brookfield, Wisconsin
Sport Management, Marketing

Kathryn Draves
Winnebago, Illinois
English: Writing

Tyler James Drozd
magna cum laude
Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Spanish, German

Erin Dunne
Naperville, Illinois
Sociology

Natalie Dust
Downers Grove, Illinois
Anthropology

Nicole Ashley Dutz
Valparaiso, Indiana
Psychology, Sociology: Criminal Justice

Katie E. Dyer
New Lenox, Illinois
Psychology

Jessica R. Eastman
cum laude
Morris, Illinois
Broadcast Communication, Organizational Communication

Kelly Kennedy Eberhardt
Naperville, Illinois
Studio Art

Laura Nicole Ebsworth
cum laude
Jarrettsville, Maryland
Musical Theatre, Theatre

Luis Echeverria
Round Lake, Illinois
Exercise Science

Lauren Edmunds
magna cum laude
Streamwood, Illinois
Political Science

Sarah Patricia Eichhorn
summa cum laude
Piano, Illinois
French

Alexandria G. Elgindy
North Aurora, Illinois
Elementary Education

Lane Elleby
cum laude
Yorkville, Illinois
Marketing

Wesley Ellis
Normal, Illinois
Music: Jazz Studies

Albulena Emroski
Decatur, Illinois
Elementary Education

Valerie Elaine England
summa cum laude
West Chicago, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A.

Sodjamts Enkhbat
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
Physics

RizaMae Recio Enriquez
Burbank, Illinois
Speech Communication

Andikan N. Essien
Wheaton, Illinois
Chemistry

Kayla Ariel Etherton
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Music: Jazz Studies

Estefania Nicole Fabris
Villa Park, Illinois
Sociology

Joseph James Faleni III
Schaumburg, Illinois
Marketing, Management

Stella Marie Go Fanega
Philippines
Broadcast Communication

Ashlee Ann Felten
Schaumburg, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Dominick A. Ferreri
Carol Stream, Illinois
Management Information Systems

Szymon Flieger
Glenvue, Illinois
Psychology

Briana M. Floyd
Romeoville, Illinois
Exercise Science

Nicholas Moersh Foley
Vernon Hills, Illinois
Mathematics, Secondary Education

Tegan Kinsey Elisabeth Follis
cum laude
Lincoln, Illinois
Theatre

*Degree to be awarded later
Ellen Gburek  
Oswego, Illinois  
Studio Art, Psychology

Nicole Babian Gebhardt  
Lake Zurich, Illinois  
Psychology

Kelse Alan Gengler  
Oswego, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Christopher George  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Finance

Emily Lorann George*  
Naperville, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Cora Georgiou  
magna cum laude  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

Jennifer Doreen Geraghry  
Mount Prospect, Illinois  
English Studies

Amy Gerald  
cum laude  
Orland Hills, Illinois  
Spanish, Secondary Education

Anayla K. Geras-Kaleciak  
New Lenox, Illinois  
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Christina Michelle Gerut  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Mathematics, Secondary Education

Maxwell P. Gilbert  
cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Physical Education: K-12, Secondary Education

Williams Gleaves  
cum laude  
Homer Glen, Illinois  
Psychology, Exercise Science

Claudia Gomez  
Oswego, Illinois  
Management

Eduardo Javier Gonzalez  
cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Nickolas R. Goodell  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Physics

Grace Elizabeth Goodwyn  
magna cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Studio Art, Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

James Z. Gotch*  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Timothy Hugh Goulding  
Aurora, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media

Connor Larson Grace  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Daniel Grady  
Geneva, Illinois  
Political Science

Samantha Gambuzza  
cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Marketing, Management

McLean Grove Funk  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Sport Management, Marketing

Jazmin Galindo  
Sport Management, Marketing

Sarah Fons  
cum laude  
Stoughton, Wisconsin  
Theatre

Kelsey Eileen Forkin  
cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Psychology

Dave J. Fuller  
Dolton, Illinois  
Psychology

Emilio A. Garcia  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Music Education: Choral, Secondary Education

Alexia Garcia  
cum laude  
West Chicago, Illinois  
Music Education: Choral, Secondary Education

Marcos Garcia  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Management

Samantha Gumbuzza  
cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Marketing, Management

Alexia Garcia  
cum laude  
West Chicago, Illinois  
Music Education: Choral, Secondary Education

Emilio A. Garcia  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Management

Sebastian Garcia  
Cali, Columbia  
Exercise Science

Cameron D. Gardner  
Homer Glen, Illinois  
Marketing

Natalie H. Gath  
Chicago, Illinois  
Accounting: Corporate

Matthew Gaub  
Joliet, Illinois  
Exercise Science, Sociology

Kady Margaret Halbmaier  
Mendota, Illinois  
Psychology

Wesley A. Hall  
Streator, Illinois  
Sport Management

Samantha L. Hankey  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Athletic Training

Evan James Hansen  
cum laude  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Kristin Elizabeth Harms  
cum laude  
Normal, Illinois  
Musical Theatre, Theatre

Mike Sing Fong  
Riverwoods, Illinois  
Marketing, Management

Sarah Fons  
cum laude  
Stoughton, Wisconsin  
Theatre

Natalie H. Gath  
Chicago, Illinois  
Accounting: Corporate

Matthew Gaub  
Joliet, Illinois  
Exercise Science, Sociology

Kady Margaret Halbmaier  
Mendota, Illinois  
Psychology

Wesley A. Hall  
Streator, Illinois  
Sport Management

Samantha L. Hankey  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Athletic Training

Evan James Hansen  
cum laude  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Miranda Leigh Harris  
Normal, Illinois  
Musical Theatre, Theatre

Jack Hasenberg  
magna cum laude  
Bartlett, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Michelle Debra Haskell  
Mount Prospect, Illinois  
Psychology

John Augustine Hayes  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A., Management

Jack C. Hayne  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Sociology

Jessica M. Heiderscheidt  
Hanover Park, Illinois  
Management

Claire Marie Henneberry  
College Scholar  
Plainfield, Illinois  
International Business, Marketing

William S. Hennessy III*  
Oswego, Illinois  
Social Science/History, Secondary Education

Alyssa Nicole Hepker  
cum laude  
Sycamore, Illinois  
Studio Art, Marketing

Anthony Vincent Hernandez  
Elizabethtown, Kentucky  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management, Marketing

*Degree to be awarded later
Sandra Hernandez Luna*  
Chicago, Illinois  
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Reyna Marie Herrera  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Political Science, Sociology

Robert Herrera  
Aurora, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Technology

Rachel Herzberger  
cum laude  
Channahon, Illinois  
Athletic Training

Elizabeth Anne Herzog  
Lincoln, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Christopher Hill  
Bristol, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Amanda Hilmer  
Palatine, Illinois  
Psychology

Nicole Hladik  
magna cum laude  
Indian Head Park, Illinois  
Management

Lane Michael Hoffman  
Gardner, Illinois  
Sport Management

Larry DeAndre Holman  
Joliet, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Alexandra Elizabeth Holtzen  
Geneseo, Illinois  
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Mr. Kevin A. Honn  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Physical Education: K-12, Secondary Education

Diondre D. Hood  
Joliet, Illinois  
History

Erika Joy Householter  
magna cum laude  
Morton, Illinois  
Sociology

Joshua Robert Hubbs  
cum laude  
Mahomet, Illinois  
International Business, Management

Kandace Lynn Huebner  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology, Theatre

Martin Huegelmann  
Lemont, Illinois  
Biology

Hayley M. Hughes  
cum laude  
Romeoville, Illinois  
Music Education: Choral, Secondary Education

Danielle Marie Hyde  
Darien, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Karina Linda Melissa Icveski  
Naperville, Illinois  
Organizational Communication

Maxwell Tomi Ishikawa  
Naperville, Illinois  
Music

Abigail A. Jamroz  
Manhattan, Illinois  
English Studies

Erin Elizabeth Jauch  
Peru, Illinois  
Sociology

Debra Jensen  
summa cum laude  
College Scholar  
Bourbonnais, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Technology, Computer Science

Kelsey Annette Jensen  
Sheffield, Illinois  
History

Laura Sue Jensen  
Schaumburg, Illinois  
Organizational Communication

Holly K. Johnson  
summa cum laude  
Burr Ridge, Illinois  
Marketing

Kara Lynn Elizabeth Johnson  
Genoa, Illinois  
History

Michael Johnson  
Naperville, Illinois  
Global Studies: East Asia

Sarah G. Johnson  
Woodridge, Illinois  
Global Studies

Ryan Alexander Jones  
Algonquin, Illinois  
Sport Management, Management

Meghan Jongsm  
Frankfort, Illinois  
Marketing

Lauren Montgomery Kanady  
College Scholar  
Plainfield, Illinois  
German

Jessica Karwoski  
Sugar Grove, Illinois  
Psychology

Christopher Kass  
Island Lake, Illinois  
Sport Management

Megan Keane  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Brooke P. Kehoe  
Chicago, Illinois  
Sport Management

Troy Patrick Kelleher  
cum laude  
Hilliard, Ohio  
English: Print Journalism

Meagan Ruth Kellermann  
Aurora, Illinois  
English: Writing

Megan Kelly  
Geneva, Illinois  
Economics

Ryan Kelsey  
cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology, Sociology

Alex Keuter  
Rolling Meadows, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Madeeha Zahra Khan  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology, Sociology

Elina Khaneeva  
Yekaterinburg, Russia  
Music: Jazz Studies

Nathan Scott Kiehn  
summa cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
English: Writing

Haley E. Kilbride  
cum laude  
Batavia, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Zachary Patrick Kirby  
magna cum laude  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A., Finance

John Louis Kissel  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Sport Management, Management

*Degree to be awarded later
Jeffrey Scott Klasen
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Kirsten S. Kleman
Shamokin, Pennsylvania
Art History

Jacob Leonard Klemp
cum laude
Homewood, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Thea Jayne Klinker
magna cum laude
Downers Grove, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Audrey Jane Kopecky
cum laude
Carol Stream, Illinois
Marketing

Allison Nicole Kopicki
Berwyn, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts, Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media

Maria Elizabeth Kornfeind
Downers Grove, Illinois
Accounting: Corporate

Eli Christopher Kosanovich
Elmhurst, Illinois
Sport Management

Stephen Andrew Kossak
Somonauk, Illinois
Theatrical Design and Technology, Theatre

Sarah Jean Kott
cum laude
College Scholar
Elgin, Illinois
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Angelo Kouvelis
Hanover Park, Illinois
Exercise Science

Madison Krier
cum laude
College Scholar
Yorkville, Illinois
English Studies

Skylar Justine Kropel
cum laude
Dwight, Illinois
Organizational Communication, Psychology

Katherine Michelle Krupica
Carlinville, Illinois
Psychology

Matthew Eugene Kubica
cum laude
Norridge, Illinois
Exercise Science

Maegan Marie Kubick
cum laude
Bartlett, Illinois
Elementary Education

Katherine Kucko
cum laude
Westmont, Illinois
German, Economics

Nicholas W. Kudyba
Griffith, Indiana
Exercise Science

Elizabeth Katherine Kulisek
cum laude
North Aurora, Illinois
English: Literature

Spencer N. LaHaye
cum laude
Davis, California
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Joshua Robert Lahey
cum laude
Orland Park, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Ally Marie LaHood
Peoria, Illinois
Marketing, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Lam Tran Nhat Uyen
cum laude
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Finance, Organizational Communication

Molly E. Lambert
Maple Park, Illinois
Sociology

Lainey Marie LaMonto
Tinley Park, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Audrey Christine Lang
Wheaton, Illinois
Accounting: Corporate

Cody Anthony LaPapa
cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Economics, Management

Hannah Sarai LaPayne
summa cum laude
Pesotum, Illinois
Japanese, East Asian Studies: Japan

Emily Larsen
summa cum laude
Warrenville, Illinois
Marketing

Jonathan T. Larson
cum laude
Beecher, Illinois
Economics, Psychology

Shelby Lauzon
cum laude
College Scholar
Sandwich, Illinois
English Studies

Van Le Thi Ai*
Buôn Me Thút City, Vietnam
Human Resource Management

Zackary Nicholas Ledlow
Mazon, Illinois
Political Science

Caitlyn Marie Lee
Plainfield, Illinois
Chemistry

Brett Edward Leifker
Tinley Park, Illinois
Spanish, Psychology

Lexi M. Lemmenes
cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Finance, Economics

Jeffrey M. Lepine
Naperville, Illinois
Finance, Economics

Alex Lezama
Chicago, Illinois
Sport Management

Sean Liaromatis*
Wilmington, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Matthew Alexander Liburd
Bolingbrook, Illinois
International Business

Jane Liddy
magna cum laude
Naperville, Illinois
Psychology

Katie Elizabeth Lind
summa cum laude
Waukegan, Illinois
Elementary Education

Tyler James Linhakhanh
Freeport, Illinois
International Business

Thomas Jordan Livingston
Oak Forest, Illinois
Exercise Science

Kristin Marie LoBurgio
Lemont, Illinois
Anthropology

Nicholas Loggarakis
cum laude
Glenview, Illinois
Management, Economics, Finance

William Joseph Logsdon Jr.
cum laude
Montgomery, Illinois
Chinese, East Asian Studies: China

Eduardo Lomeli
Yorkville, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Rosalia Navarra LoPresti
magna cum laude
Hinsdale, Illinois
Marketing

Thomas Arthur Loranger
magna cum laude
Oak Forest, Illinois
Biology

Anne Geneve Lorentzen
cum laude
Sequim, Washington
Musical Theatre

Chelsea Catharine Lorenz
Aurora, Illinois
Music

Vanessa Nicole Lostumbo
magna cum laude
College Scholar
Bloomington, Illinois
Music Education: Instrumental, Secondary Education, Music Education: Choral

Michael Anthony Lucia*
Batavia, Illinois
Mathematics

Cameron Michael Luhn
Fullerton, California
Management, Marketing

Nicholas Edward Lundmark
Downers Grove, Illinois
Exercise Science

Samantha Lee Luscher
Sycamore, Illinois
Marketing, Management, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

James Dennis Lynch Jr.
Wheaton, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Madison Maas
Burnsville, Minnesota
Marketing, International Business

*Degree to be awarded later

#NCGrad2017
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

Ella K. Mack
Orland Park, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Technology

Emily Grace Mackesy
Shavertown, Pennsylvania
Music

Ayesha Fatima Mahjabeen
Aurora, Illinois
Sociology

Megan Rose Majewski
* cum laude
Gurnee, Illinois
Marketing

Suheily Marie Majka
Aurora, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Samuel C. Marcuccelli
Huntley, Illinois
Broadcast Communication

Anastasia Ekaterini Marinopoulos
Orland Park, Illinois
Art History

Taylor L. Markanich
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Psychology

Maria E. Markowski
Brookfield, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Bradley Scott Martens
Geneva, Illinois
Sport Management

Charles Joshua Dale Martin
Naperville, Illinois
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Sarah Martin
Montgomery, Illinois
Psychology

Marissa Diane Martinez
Bartlett, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Kyle Matthew Martino
* magna cum laude
New Lenox, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A., Management

Sarah Elizabeth Marvin
Schaumburg, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Dakota J. Mashak*
Frankfort, Illinois
Marketing, Management

Zion Mason
Plainfield, Illinois
Psychology

Kimberly Nicole Matas
* cum laude
Tinley Park, Illinois
Elementary Education

Michael J. Maton
* magna cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Physics

Brandon T. Mattinen
Washington, Michigan
Finance

Anicia Mattingly
summa cum laude
Greenwood, Indiana
Psychology

Thomas M. Maxeiner
Frankfort, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Shannon Maxson
summa cum laude
Aurora, Illinois
Psychology

Zachery Alan Mayo
Parker, Colorado
Management, Finance, Economics

Dana Marie Mazian
* magna cum laude
Orland Park, Illinois
Elementary Education

Timothy Robert Mazur
summa cum laude
Addison, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A., Finance

Jack F. McCoy
Woodstock, Illinois
Finance, Economics

Jessica Nicole McDannel
Beecher, Illinois
Music

Jordyn A. McFarlane
St. Charles, Illinois
Exercise Science

Brian S. McLeod
Addison, Illinois
Theatre

Danton Richard McMullin
North Henderson, Illinois
Marketing

McKenna Johnson Meath
Naperville, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Youssef M. Mekawy
Cairo, Egypt
Human Resource Management

Vanessa Mendoza
Chicago, Illinois
Athletic Training

Loraine Nicole Merriss
* magna cum laude
Blountville, Tennessee
Psychology

Courtney Meyer
Davis, California
Psychology

Jay Meyer
Lake Zurich, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media

Li Zhu Grace Mical
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Finance

Zachary T. Middleton
Plainfield, Illinois
English: Literature

Luke Stephen Miller
College Scholar
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A.

Walker Miner
Naperville, Illinois
Chemistry

Alex Melvin Moerer
* cum laude
Waverly, Iowa
Theatre, Broadcast Communication

Oliver Moews
Bloomington, Illinois
Sociology

Sarafina Monteleone
magna cum laude
West Chicago, Illinois
Theatrical Design and Technology, Musical Theatre

Ashley Marie Moore
* cum laude
Downers Grove, Illinois
Speech Communication

Ricardo Morales Vivero
magna cum laude
College Scholar
Quito, Ecuador
Music: Jazz Studies, Global Studies: Developing States

Lyndsey Ann Morford
magna cum laude
Elgin, Illinois
Human Resource Management

Jenna Marie Mormolstein
Skokie, Illinois
Studio Art

*Degree to be awarded later
Jonathan Daniel Morsovillo
.cum laude
College Scholar
Franklin Park, Illinois
Theatre

Steven Motsinger
Cum Holt, Indiana
Management

Cindy Motyka*
Chicago, Illinois
Psychology, Sociology: Community Studies

JoEllen Marie Mueller
.cum laude
College Scholar
Ottawa, Illinois
International Business, Economics

Mark Mullane
.magna cum laude
College Scholar
Minooka, Illinois
History, Marketing

Marcel John Mundt
.cum laude
West Allis, Wisconsin
Marketing

Brandon M. Nathan*
Frankfort, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Stacey L. Navarro
.cum laude
Oswego, Illinois
Athletic Training

Amanda Ashley Nelson
Crystal Lake, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Erik A. Nelson
La Porte, Indiana
Sport Management

Ann Louise Nenoff
.summa cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Political Science

Jacob Nesemeier
Shannon, Illinois
Biochemistry

Mike Neumann
Medinah, Illinois
International Business

April Ann Newman
.cum laude
Momouth, Illinois
Musical Theatre

My Thi Tra Nguyen
Hanoi, Vietnam
Sociology, International Business

Hannah Michelle Nicolas
Oswego, Illinois
Sport Management

Michael Victor Noesen
Naperville, Illinois
Marketing, Management

Thomas L. Noesen III
Naperville, Illinois
Theatre, Theatrical Design and Technology

Paula Maria Noga
.magna cum laude
Darien, Illinois
Global Studies, Sociology: Criminal Justice

Caitlin Amber Norton
Oswego, Illinois
Art Education: K-12, Secondary Education

Kyle Novak
Oswego, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Yesenia Nunez
.cum laude
Hanover Park, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice, Finance

Jason Ochoa
.magna cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Sport Management, Marketing

Clare Julienne O’Connor
Bloomington, Illinois
Finance, Economics

Chandler Justice Olah
Canton, Michigan
Political Science

Kyle R. Olesen
Woodstock, Illinois
Psychology

Tyler Matthew Olsen
Plainfield, Illinois
Psychology

Alec Daniel Olson
Naperville, Illinois
Management

Lauren Molly Omelson
Warrenville, Illinois
Theatre: Performance

Fabian Orozco
Streamwood, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A.

Denise Andrea Ortega
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Psychology

Alexa Lizette Ortiz
Joliet, Illinois
Sociology

Ryan Kimberly Overstreet
La Grange, Illinois
English: Writing, Philosophy

Alexander Alberto Pabon
.cum laude
College Scholar
Peoria, Illinois
Political Science

Susan Virginia Pacanowski
Lake Zurich, Illinois
Psychology

Sydney M. Pantaleon
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Sociology

Ciara Marie Papa
.cum laude
Naperville, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Technology

Joseph Douglass Pappalardo
Downers Grove, Illinois
Finance

Nicholas Paris
Homer Glen, Illinois
Chemistry

Bridget Haas Parpet
Naperville, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Julie Parrott
Naperville, Illinois
Psychology

Kaitlyn E. Paschke
Batavia, Illinois
Biography

Stephanie Lynn Passialis
.magna cum laude
College Scholar
Bartavia, Illinois
Psychology

Kathryn E. Paschke
Bartavia, Illinois
English: Print Journalism

Sarah Pascoe
Bartavia, Illinois
Biography

Yiby M. Person
.summa cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
International Business, Management

Anna Pesetski
.summa cum laude
Human Resource Management

Colin Petersen
Carrol Stream, Illinois
Accounting: C.P.A.

Julie Anne Phillips
St. Charles, Illinois
English: Literature

Dominique L. B. Phils
Bellwood, Illinois
English Studies

Emily Ann Pierce
St. Charles, Illinois
Spanish, Global Studies: Developing States

Marjena Piechalc
.cum laude
Romanville, Illinois
Music, French

Matthew J. Pinckard
Crete, Illinois
Marketing, Management

Kyle C. Pietrowski
.cum laude
Westchester, Illinois
Exercise Science

Alexander Pavia
Plainfield, Illinois
Computer Science

Ryan P. Penman
Batavia, Illinois
Music

Nicholas Vincent Pere
Woodridge, Illinois
Organizational Communication

Samuel R. Perez
.cum laude
St. Charles, Illinois
Music Education: Instrumental, Secondary Education

Donovan Edward Perry
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Sociology

Jacob Perry
.cum laude
Fairbury, Illinois
Marketing, Management

*Degree to be awarded later
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Vincent Pizzo
Wyandotte, Michigan
Psychology

Elise Marie Poplawski
Oswego, Illinois
Marketing

Adam Prestigiaco
Chicago, Illinois
History

Natalie J. Przybylski
Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Exercise Science

Kyle Quiriconi
Naperville, Illinois
Marketing

Benjamin Rabe
cum laude
Genoa, Illinois
Exercise Science

Nicholas Christopher Radtke
cum laude
Orland Park, Illinois
Management, Marketing

Hannah Rajab
Naperville, Illinois
Psychology

Regina Rita Ramanauskas
Geneva, Illinois
Social Science/History

Taelor Michelle Randa
cum laude
Oswego, Illinois
Applied Mathematics

Matthew David Randolph
Naperville, Illinois
Physical Education: K-12

Luis Carlos Rangel
Skokie, Illinois
Political Science, Finance

McKenna Joy Reed
magna cum laude
Cedarville, Illinois
Psychology, Human Resource Management

Madison Ann Reovsky
cum laude
St. Michael, Minnesota
History, English Studies

Amanda Reiman
Warrenville, Illinois
Elementary Education

Karina Reitz
Groton, Connecticut
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Madison Renfro
Moweaqua, Illinois
Elementary Education

Raul Angel Reynoso
Franklin Park, Illinois
Elementary Education

Haley Elizabeth Rhew
cum laude
Valparaiso, Indiana
Marketing, Psychology

Joshua Michael Rhodes
Naperville, Illinois
Chinese, Global Studies: International Relations

Kaitlyn Angelique Riess
South Elgin, Illinois
Psychology

James V. Rizzo
Webster Groves, Missouri
Applied Mathematics, Economics, German

Jason M. Roach
Naperville, Illinois
Marketing

Cassidy Roberts
cum laude
Winfield, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Daniel Robles Jr.
Streamwood, Illinois
Marketing

Rachel Christine Rodewald
Burlington, Illinois
Theatre

Elysia Marie Rodriguez
Whalen
Freeport, Illinois
Marketing

Michelle Alexandra Romano
Willowbrook, Illinois
Broadcast Communication

Amy Louise Rotunno
cum laude
Downers Grove, Illinois
Elementary Education

Brian Matthew Rotunno
Downers Grove, Illinois
Biology, Sociology: Criminal Justice

Dru Aaron Rozewicki*
New Lenox, Illinois
Radiation Therapy

David Rozovjak
summa cum laude
Chicago, Illinois
Chemistry

Elisabeth Renée Rubenic
cum laude
Oswego, Illinois
Psychology

Jonathon M. Ruiz
Enchanted Hills, Indiana
Athletic Training

Sundae Saine
Bensenville, Illinois
Sociology

Ashley E. Salman
Wheaton, Illinois
Psychology

Christopher D. Sams
Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Classical Civilization

Miguel Sanchez II
Puquichapio Guanajuato, Mexico
Finance, Economics

Connor Kaline Sass
cum laude
Naperville, Illinois
Economics, Finance, Management

Joseph A. Schasane
cum laude
Mokena, Illinois
Sociology: Criminal Justice

Alexander R. Schell
Lansing, Illinois
Sport Management, Marketing

Tori Lynn Scherer
cum laude
Belvidere, Illinois
Psychology, Sociology: Criminal Justice

Jacob W. Schmidt
Oswego, Illinois
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Jennifer Schmidt
Villa Park, Illinois
Psychology

Sidney Barbara Schneider
Freeport, Illinois
Biology

Karissa Marie Schroeder
West Chicago, Illinois
Elementary Education

Davis Schuller
Homer Glen, Illinois
Management

Michael V. Schuller
cum laude
Joliet, Illinois
Music Education: Choral, Secondary Education

*Degree to be awarded later
Ryan Thomas Schuring  
*Cum laude*  
Elgin, Illinois  
Management, Economics, Finance, German

Alexa A. Schwers  
Naperville, Illinois  
Marketing

Alysia Marie Scott  
Ladd, Illinois  
Psychology

Megan Seidman  
Magnified cum laude  
College Scholar  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology

Nicole Paige Seiiton  
Cum laude  
Batavia, Illinois  
Marketing, Interactive Media Studies: Convergent Media

Jonna Marie Sekowski  
Magnified cum laude  
Winfield, Illinois  
Organizational Communication

Elizabeth Evelyn Serekova  
Magnified cum laude  
Cary, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

Austin Koehler Shanahan  
Batavia, Illinois  
Marketing, Economics

Tanner Thomas Shubert  
St. David, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Lincoln R. Stagle  
Cum laude  
Fairbury, Illinois  
Management, Finance

Hannah Rose Slowikowski  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Marketing

Jered Ryan Small*  
Cum laude  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Psychology

Alexandra Diana Smith  
Dwight, Illinois  
Psychology

Mitchell A. Smith  
Cum laude  
Tinley Park, Illinois  
Psychology

Reina Smith  
Schaumburg, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Robert Richard Smith  
Aurora, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Michael A. Spangler  
Lisle, Illinois  
Finance

Kaitlyn Sparks  
Magnified cum laude  
Osseo, Illinois  
English Studies, Secondary Education

Logan K. Sparks  
Osseo, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Chelsea Alexandra Marie Spear  
Magnified cum laude  
Carol Stream, Illinois  
Psychology

Rachel Lynne Spolum  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Social Science/History

Benjamin Michael Spurluck  
Hendersonville, Tennessee  
English: Writing

Anita Lynn Sterling  
Lombard, Illinois  
Sport Management

Dana M. Stockton  
Cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Management

Marie Justine Straka  
Cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Andrew Stratton  
DeKalb, Illinois  
Biology

Rachel Lynn Streit  
Cum laude  
Batavia, Illinois  
Human Resource Management

Justin Stuursma  
Frankfort, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Pietro Carlo Suero  
Naperville, Illinois  
Accounting: Corporate, Management

Kyth M. Suleiman  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Tyler Sutton  
Naperville, Illinois  
Physical Education: K-12, Secondary Education

Brett Thomas Swanson  
Naperville, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Karl S. Swanson  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Organizational Communication

Joshua Jake Swedlund  
Abingdon, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Amanda Leann Szabo  
Magnified cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Athletic Training, Psychology

Cody Talkie  
Joliet, Illinois  
Musical Theatre, Theatre

Kyle Robert Talington  
North Aurora, Illinois  
Sport Management

Chase Robert Taphorn  
Morton, Illinois  
Marketing, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Robert Taves  
Osseo, Illinois  
Theatre

Amy Tedeschi*  
Carol Stream, Illinois  
English: Writing

Luis Antonio Tello  
Ramona, California  
Sociology: Community Studies

Jennifer Nicole Thomas  
Cum laude  
Rockford, Illinois  
Management, Finance

Bradley M. Thompson  
Naperville, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

Brittany Tickner  
Des Plaines, Illinois  
Psychology, Spanish

Ashlee Leighanne Tobias  
Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Psychology

Robert S. Tomaszewski  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Journalism

Allison Nicole Tong  
Cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Rosalba M. Torres  
Aurora, Illinois  
Psychology

Kaitlin P. Tossin  
Magnified cum laude  
College Scholar  
Osseo, Illinois  
French

Emily Renee Trent  
Mansfield, Ohio  
Exercise Science

Courtney L. Trnka  
Cum laude  
Sugar Grove, Illinois  
Interactive Media Studies: Graphic Arts

Oksana V. Tupikov  
Mundelein, Illinois  
Management, Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Laura Meghan Turner  
Cum laude  
Rock Falls, Illinois  
Organizational Communication

Damian Tuszyński*  
Naperville, Illinois  
Physics

Kamil Jan Tylbuck  
Darien, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Alexander T. Ulmer*  
Highlands Ranch, Colorado  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management, Marketing

Julianne Untiedt  
Cum laude  
Oswego, Illinois  
Management

Bethany Lynn Vaisnor  
Wheaton, Illinois  
International Business

Tanner Van Dalsen  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Stephanie S. Varga  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Studio Art, Japanese

Mario Vargas*  
Aurora, Illinois  
Music

*Degree to be awarded later
Megan Nicole Vargo  
Crest Hill, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Kyra Elizabeth Varney  
Round Lake Beach, Illinois  
Spanish, Anthropology

Mario Linsdale Vassall  
Naperville, Illinois  
Sociology

Enrique Velasco Sánchez  
Calahorra, Spain  
Economics, Finance

Alexis Christine Veliotis  
magna cum laude  
Chicago, Illinois  
Exercise Science

McKay Noelle Violetto  
North Aurora, Illinois  
Management

Alexis Nicole Vosnos  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Psychology

Jesica Ann Voyles  
cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
English Studies

Jordan M. Vrchota  
cum laude  
Aurora, Illinois  
Sport Management

Michael Scott Waido  
Mendota, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Steven Thomas Walcott  
Lake Zurich, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Sarah Elizabeth Walker  
cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Marketing

Dylan Rae Warden  
Aurora, Illinois  
Management

James Patrick Weaver Jr.  
La Grange, Illinois  
Sport Management

Mitchell Thomas Weissenhofer  
Homewood, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Joseph Robert Wells  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Chinese

Sydney Marie Welu  
Naperville, Illinois  
Broadcast Communication

Etienne Pfister Wenk  
Naperville, Illinois  
Studio Art

Nathan Wenzelman  
Bonfield, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A., Management

Rebeka Marie Wermeling  
Elmhurst, Illinois  
Psychology

Rachel S. West  
Aurora, Illinois  
Music

Kassandra M. Whaling  
Greenwood, Indiana  
Anthropology

Brandon L. White  
Danville, California  
Management

Bridget Ann White  
Chicago, Illinois  
Athletic Training

Anasia D. Whitfield  
Chicago, Illinois  
Spanish, Marketing

Amanda Wiatrak  
cum laude  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Elementary Education

Casey Widholm  
Clifton, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management, Marketing, Management

Eric Peter Wight  
cum laude  
George Town, Cayman Islands  
Exercise Science

Leann Becvar Wilcox  
Tucson, Arizona  
Psychology

Jesse Dominic Wilkins  
Eureka, Illinois  
Management

Amy Jo Williams  
Niles, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Breanna S. Wilson  
Chicago, Illinois  
International Business

Mackenzie Wilson  
Geneva, Illinois  
Biology

Garett S. Wimmer  
cum laude  
Oswego, Illinois  
International Business, Marketing

Marlena Wozny  
Prospect Heights, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Justin Wysocke  
College Scholar  
Hoffman Estates, Illinois  
International Business, Spanish

Mark Yacullo  
Naperville, Illinois  
Theatre

Lily Yoo  
Chicago, Illinois  
History

Stuart C. Young  
Aurora, Illinois  
Global Studies

Emily Louise Zadny  
cum laude  
Hartland, Wisconsin  
Sport Management

Amanda Marie Zahorak  
Itasca, Illinois  
Marketing

Hubert J. Zanczak  
magna cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Benjamin Walker Zastrow  
cum laude  
Westmont, Illinois  
Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management

Julia Nicole Zayed  
Bolingbrook, Illinois  
Marketing, Management

Amanda Leigh Zemke  
cum laude  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Human Resource Management, Psychology

Paula Marie Zerante  
cum laude  
Chicago Heights, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Amanda Rose Zgonina  
summa cum laude  
Elmhurst, Illinois  
Musical Theatre

Zachary J. Zielinski  
cum laude  
Winfield, Illinois  
Sport Management

Michelle Nicole Zirzow  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology, Sociology: Criminal Justice

Patrick Michael Zoulek  
Darien, Illinois  
Marketing

*Degree to be awarded later
**Bachelor of Science Degree**

Julie Lynn Albright  
magna cum laude  
Naperville, Illinois  
Psychology

Adam J. Alcantar  
Leemont, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Nicholas Ryan Anderson  
cum laude  
Wilmington, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Ethan Archer-Helke  
Homewood, Illinois  
Mathematics

Skylar Bayer  
Spring Grove, Illinois  
Biochemistry

Aaron Beese  
magna cum laude  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Dakota Edwin Brand  
Lockport, Illinois  
Computer Science, Economics

Jonathan Lee Brandt  
Sugar Grove, Illinois  
Finance

Alicia Casacchia  
magna cum laude  
College Scholar  
St. Charles, Illinois  
Physics

Raymond David Cepele  
Leemont, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Cristian Chacon  
Longmont, Colorado  
Physics

Jessica J. Chadwick  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Biology

Stephanie Lynn Cioni  
Mendota, Illinois  
Biology

Courtney Leigh Clement  
cum laude  
Lockport, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A., Management

Shane Coate  
Renton, Washington  
Actuarial Science

Jeffrey Cook  
magna cum laude  
Plainfield, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Nathaniel Charles Dust  
cum laude  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Economics, Finance

Erik W. Erdmier*  
Leemont, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Hayley Kathleen Falzarano  
West Lebanon, New Hampshire  
Psychology

Ian Fehrman  
Elgin, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Samuel Fitch-Elmore  
Bloomington, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Zolene Elizabeth Galetti  
Oglesby, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Roman Gilbert  
summa cum laude  
College Scholar  
Riverotn, Utah  
Actuarial Science, Music: Jazz Studies

Ashley Jordan Golembeski  
cum laude  
Oswege, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Omar Aldo Gómez  
Aurora, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Ryan Patrick Grisolia  
Woodstock, Illinois  
Management

Ashley N. Hacker  
cum laude  
New Lenox, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Thomas M. Halverson  
cum laude  
College Scholar  
West Dundee, Illinois  
Biochemistry

Taylor Nicole Harper  
Aurora, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Kelsey Johanna Hayen  
Milledgeville, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Zachary J. Herrera  
cum laude  
Elmhurst, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Devin C. Holota  
cum laude  
Streamwood, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Adam Charles Holstine  
magna cum laude  
College Scholar  
Minooka, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Jeffrey Horbacz  
Aurora, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Cheyenne Constance Hushka  
Midlothian, Illinois  
Biology

Dax Alexander Jantz  
cum laude  
Yorkville, Illinois  
Applied Mathematics

Brianna Kiel  
cum laude  
Eastlake, Ohio  
Accounting: C.P.A.

Michael William Koehne Jr.  
Wheaton, Illinois  
Accounting: C.P.A., Economics, Finance

Antoinette Koller-Morgan  
Crest Hill, Illinois  
Finance

Kristian Scott Konneck  
Sheffield, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Michael C. Loptien  
Sycamore, Illinois  
Computer Science

Katie James Loveless  
Lisle, Illinois  
Computer Science

Patrick James Lowe  
Herscher, Illinois  
Psychology

Nicholas Lynch  
Elburn, Illinois  
Actuarial Science

Helen Imogen Marcia Majer  
Nuremberg, Germany  
Biology

Kara Alison Majich*  
Orland Park, Illinois  
Radiation Therapy

Morgan Christine Mason  
College Scholar  
Knoxville, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Anicia Mattingly  
Aurora, Illinois  
Chemistry

Charles J. Miller  
Downers Grove, Illinois  
Computer Science

Michael Montalbano  
magna cum laude  
Yorkville, Illinois  
Finance, Economics

Josephine Helene Mueller  
Frankfort, Illinois  
Chemistry, Chemical Microscopy

Bradley Munson  
magna cum laude  
College Scholar  
Lindenhurst, Illinois  
Physics

Wendy Weaver Myers  
cum laude  
College Scholar  
Yorkville, Illinois  
Psychology

Briana R. Narcissi  
magna cum laude  
Chicago Heights, Illinois  
Exercise Science

Robert Paul Oberschneider  
cum laude  
College Scholar  
Barrington Hills, Illinois  
Biochemistry

*Degree to be awarded later
Matthew John OBzera*
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Computer Science

Gerardo Alejandro Paleo
Aurora, Illinois
Computer Science

Anna Christine Palermi
Mokena, Illinois
 Finance, Economics

Enrique C. Perez
Oak Lawn, Illinois
Computer Science

Zachary William Franklin Plank
Dunlap, Illinois
Actuarial Science

Kevin Michael Portland
Hinsdale, Illinois
Computer Science

Marissa Louise Post
summa cum laude
College Scholar
Shorewood, Illinois
Psychology

Ashley N. Powers
Lawrence, Kansas
Actuarial Science

John Mitchell Reid
Bartlett, Illinois
Exercise Science

Melissa Marie Reuter
summa cum laude
Carol Stream, Illinois
Actuarial Science, Finance

Kayla Lee Reyes
magna cum laude
Bensenville, Illinois
Biology

Daniel Rotolo
cum laude
North Aurora, Illinois
Actuarial Science, Economics

Amanda Jean Rountree
Elmwood Park, Illinois
Chemistry

Steven Anthony Royster
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Computer Science

Angie N. Ruggiero
Downers Grove, Illinois
Exercise Science

Joshua Scott Sager
Plainfield, Illinois
Biology

Dacia Lorraine Sands*
Aurora, Illinois
Economics, Finance

Katerina A. Schultz
cum laude
Carol Stream, Illinois
Psychology

Megan Seidman
magna cum laude
College Scholar
Naperville, Illinois
International Business, Economics

Bradley S. Smith
Oak Forest, Illinois
Actuarial Science, Finance

Matthew R. Smith
cum laude
Naperville, Illinois
Biology

Antonio Sobevski
Plainfield, Illinois
Biochemistry

Nicholas Sotiros
cum laude
New Berlin, Wisconsin
Accounting: C.P.A.

Taylor Spino
summa cum laude
Plainfield, Illinois
Mathematics

Evan M. Stahlman
Pickerington, Ohio
Finance, Economics

Ryan Blake Suby
summa cum laude
Schaumburg, Illinois
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics

James William Swale Jr.
Warrenville, Illinois
Finance, Economics

Andrew S. Tadych
magna cum laude
Oswego, Illinois
Biochemistry

Elizabeth Lee Thrun
Batavia, Illinois
Biology

Jeremy Steven Ulrich
Downers Grove, Illinois
Finance

Diana Vargas
Chicago, Illinois
Exercise Science

Aleksandar Vasic
cum laude
Lemont, Illinois
Exercise Science

César Damión Villalobos
magna cum laude
Ontario, California
Psychology

Waverly C. Walker*
Mobile, Alabama
Finance, Economics

Sean Michael Walschot
South Elgin, Illinois
Finance

Melissa H.G. Widel
College Scholar
Romeoville, Illinois
Biology

Aaron Robert Williams
Rochelle, Illinois
International Business, Finance, Economics

Lisa Patricia Wirth
Carol Stream, Illinois
Biology

*Degree to be awarded later
Steven H. Hoeft ’73  
Chair  
Attorney; McDermott, Will & Emery  
Chicago, Illinois

James A. McDermott M ’92  
Vice Chair, Academic Affairs  
Senior Vice President (Retired)  
Global and Americas Operations  
Starbucks Corporation  
Mercer Island, Washington

David W. Kelsch  
Vice Chair, Business Affairs  
President and CEO  
Advanced Data Technologies, Inc.  
Naperville, Illinois

Erin L. Bishop ’93  
Vice Chair, Enrollment Management and Student Affairs  
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Baltimore, Maryland
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Robin Boren  
President; Pivotal Home Solutions AGL Resources  
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Matthew S. Brill ’97  
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Tourmaline Partners  
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Tom Carroll  
EVP External & Postal Affairs  
Chief Human Resources Officer  
RR Donnelley  
Naperville, Illinois

Sally Dyck  
Bishop; Northern Illinois Conference  
The United Methodist Church  
Chicago, Illinois

Carli Franks ’05  
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Chicago, Illinois
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CEO  
Mind Safety Management, LLC  
St. Louis, Missouri

Hee-Soo Jung  
Bishop; Wisconsin Conference  
The United Methodist Church  
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J. Raymond Kinney III (H) ’10  
Partner, Blooming Color and Maclyn Group  
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Chief Financial Officer  
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CEO  
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The following will be available in the tent outside the main entrance:

» Concessions
» Flowers
» North Central College Bookstore

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Fire Safety
If the fire alarm sounds, exit the building via the closest exit, including emergency exits. Ushers will help direct you to a safe location away from the building.

Severe Weather Safety
In the event of severe weather, evacuation instructions will be given from the stage. Safe areas include interior hallways, locker rooms and stairwells. Avoid glass doors and windows. Ushers will help direct you to a safe location.